
Release Notes
Version 1.0
Released 10/14/2015.

Initial release.

Source code

JIRA project

Version 1.0.1
Released 3/31/2016.

Relaxed several of the "Test Data Conformance Events" (context-specific) rules that were too strict in their format.

Fixed an issue with in-line XML namespaces.

Fixed an issue with ID comparisons from different sections.

Updated the test data. Test data change log

JIRA issues in this release

Version 1.0.2
Released 5/3/2016.

Updated "Test Data Conformance Events" (context-specific) validation:

Removed context-specific validation checks that enforced a code in the Indication template
Updated context-specific validation for email and telephone URIs according to RFC 6068 and RFC 3966

Updated the test data. Test data change log

Added a link to the .Juror Document

JIRA issues in this release

Version 1.0.3
Released 6/14/2016.

Updated "Test Data Conformance Events" (context-specific) validation:

Removed context-specific validation checks that enforced a code in the Indication template

JIRA issues in this release

Version 1.0.4
Released 8/31/2016.

Fixed bug that occurs during vocabulary validation when displayName is null.

JIRA issues in this release

Version 1.0.5
Released 3/15/17.

Fixed an issue with the tool attempting to validate the 2nd or 3rd instances of an element when it didn't exist.

Allow ICD-O-3 codes in 4- or 5-digit format.

Expanded list of null flavors allowed in multiple locations.

https://github.com/esacinc/crigtt/tree/crigtt-1.0-RELEASE
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/browse/CRIGTT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Fo950d27nD4NfXjFde8o21Z1JJ1WYAERJRjZtQ6fUvE
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/browse/CRIGTT/fixforversion/11400
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fo950d27nD4NfXjFde8o21Z1JJ1WYAERJRjZtQ6fUvE/edit#gid=304177774
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/wiki/display/CRIGTT/CRV+Juror+Document
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/browse/CRIGTT/fixforversion/11402
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/projects/CRIGTT/versions/11404
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/projects/CRIGTT/versions/12112


Check @extension attribute only when provided with @root.

Updated the TNM code system and the Family Member Value Set.

Allow any ordering of multiple raceCodes.

Check only for the date in effectiveTime and not the specific time.

Updated the test data. Test data change log

Details of issues can be seen in the file attached to .CRIGTT-78

JIRA issues in this release

Version 1.1.1
Released 2/8/2021.

Removed Test Data Conformance check for exact match on Display Name for payer type and medications

Updated ICD10-CM problem (Diagnosis) value set

Fixed error description for missing Document Template IDs

Updated code validation to distinguish values in different TNM editions

Updated IG and Test Data Conformance for TNM 8th Edition (10/17 Errata)

Removed Payer Validation from Test Conformance

Changed Author Address to US Realm instead of Cancer IG specific (2/17 errata)

Changed Test Data Conformance for Clinical and Pathologic Staged By Values to allow for any valid value in Value Set

Updated IG conformance to test for correct @root and @extension for document template ID

Loosened constraints in Radiation Procedure Section so null flavors aren't required

Changed conformance on Negation Indicator for No Known TNM Path

Removed ICD10 code system from selection options for histology

Fixed mismatch error for RxNorm medication code

Removed Obsolete Rx Norm value(s)

Fixed system crash due to invalid telecom formats

Updated IG and Test Data Conformance for change in Healthcare Service Delivery value

Fixed display name errors for preferred concept name

Updated links and confluence documentation

Made various updates to GitHub items and organization

Updated the test data. Test data change log

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fo950d27nD4NfXjFde8o21Z1JJ1WYAERJRjZtQ6fUvE/edit#gid=304177774
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/browse/CRIGTT-78
https://oncprojectracking.healthit.gov/support/projects/CRIGTT/versions/12113
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oj4_ltPtN1T-lHI4_n4eAU2iH7-efoTZ/view?usp=sharing
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